WHO WE ARE

- Passionate about sports, A Team Sports wants to change the sports culture in the city.
- Using our experiences in this space, we want to develop sports at the grassroot level in the country, with a special focus on football.
- It is our passion and expertise that makes us the go-to team across the sporting spectrum.
WHY IT’S NEEDED

- A Team Sports believes quality sports infrastructure and training is essential for every city.
- Realizing the lack of access to sports facilities that schools, corporates, and individuals have today, the A-Team aspires to turn every turf and facility they open into a play haven for corporates, institutions, groups and individuals alike.
WHAT WE DO
WHAT WE DO

- 360 degree development of the sports industry with our sports infrastructure & facilities like quality coaching since the last 5 years in India.

- 6 astro turf grounds at 5 different locations.

- Management contracts of various grounds and turnkey projects to develop sports infra for our clients.

- Partnered with reputed brands like Apollo, Deloitte, Nomura, TCS, Redbull, Adidas, Mumbai City FC and many more.

- A weekly footfall of 1500-2000 people playing at all our grounds.
OUR PROGRESS
Launched in 2013 and set up our 1st UEFA and FIFA standard facility – KICK Powai

Partnered with MUSS Academy

2013 - 15

2014
2nd Location
- PDP KICK for football enthusiasts in South Mumbai
- A 5200 sq. ft Sports Rink

3rd Location
- Launched a 25000 sq. ft. Multi-Sport arena at KICK - Nahar

2016
4th Location
- Partnered with GHP for a 7000 sq. ft. Multi-Sports arena at Gopal Sharma School

5th Location
- Partnered with Reliable Group for developing a 7500 sq. ft. Multi-Sports arena inside Reliable Tech Park

2018
OUR SERVICES

CORPORATE WELLNESS PROGRAMS

CORPORATE EVENTS

MULTI-SPORTS VENUE

A TEAM ACADEMY

TOURNAMENTS

PAY & PLAY
15000 Participants
A Team is in partnership with The Rotary Lakers since 5 years and have taken care of the operation and execution of events
REDBULL SOAPBOX RACE

REDBULL SOAPBOX RACE - 2016

The international sporting craze involves an outrageous downhill race in custom-built engine-less machines.
Apollo Tyres inaugurated India’s first ‘Go The Distance’ football pitch in association with A Team.

- The pitch is a state of the art surface created by using 100% recycled rubber from the company’s own tyres (2200 Tyres)
A TEAM ACADEMY

The A-Team Academy is a much needed endeavour with the principal objective of getting children and adults in India into the habit of playing some sport and helping them excel in Football, Athletics and Basketball with the right coaching and world class infrastructure.
MISSION FOR A TEAM ACADEMY

- Strive to be the best sports coaching academy in India.
- Fully commit to sport player development (primarily football) where our Infrastructure exists.
- Equip the budding athletes sportspersons in technical & non-technical areas.
- Empower girls & women through their engagement in football training and coaching.
FOOTBALL ACADEMY

- We’re on the lookout for Indian football heroes of the future.
- Having tied up with former Indian International, India U-19 Women’s team Coach and AFC A License coach, Alex Ambrose our athletes receive quality coaching.
- We embark on this journey with years of expertise in coaching and handling large-scale sporting events under our belt, along with Alex’s experience in developing footballing talent.
Basketball is a sport loved by children across schools in India, but surprisingly do not have many globally recognized players. Somewhere down the line, the love for basketball might be getting overshadowed by opportunities to train and facilities amongst other factors. Our world class infrastructure and coaching is set to change this in the times to come!
With a whopping population of 1.3 bn, India should produce many more athletes.

Infrastructure, coaching, guidance, diet and opportunities are the principal deterrents.

With the A-Team academy we plan to overcome these hurdles and start training at the grass root levels, beginning from toddlers and young children so our country can have a brighter future in sports.
WHY US?
WHY US?

- We understand the need to create a healthy and economically viable sporting system which is affordable and high quality sports infrastructure.
- We have the passion for Nurturing and Skill development of budding athletes at the grassroot level so as to realise ones true potential
- Expertise after associating with and curating major sporting events in the country.
- We believe in Women Empowerment.
- We are equipped with facilities needed for development of sports from within the core with a broad vision through “The A Team Academy”
Reach

On Ground
- 3000 Corporate Event's Venue
- Curation of 500+ events
- 5000+ Football bookings per venue per year
- Footfall of 50,000+ players per venue per year

Digital
- Total Reach – 7.8 Million
- Total Engagement – 114k
- Total Audience – 28k